Rifle Range & Misc.
Description of Work Required to be Done
Several trees along the Red Head Road
have fallen down and need to be removed in
order to be able to bushhog the road side
Check that our perimeter signs are 50
meters apart, trim any growth that blocks
their view
Pick up garbage around main gate
There is a low spot just inside the main gate
on the left that collects water
The main roadway is full of potholes and
washouts. I think 3 loads of 1/4" minus will
do the job.
Out house needs to be cleaned. Need toilet
paper rod 3/8" Dia x 14" long
If not rotten, move the burn barrel in upper
parking lot, if it is put in the dumpster
Paint wooden secondary gate/fence yellow
and install new sign.
Paint angle iron frame on stop sign on
secondary gate
Are we going to put in some sort of flaging
system at 25/50 and in the pistol bay as
requested by the CFO? Where and how are
we going to install them?
Level ground at 100 yard firing point for
benches if required
Can we build, at the end of the 100 yard
firing line, a platform for shooting prone?
Harrison Brown suggested 4' x 12' would be
big enough?

Owner

Material/Equipment Required

Chainsaw and manpower

Signs in main seacan

Dave Greene Loads of fill or culvert?
Done
Order 1/4" minus from Fundy
Bay Sand & Gravel and arrange
Dave Greene backhoe
Done
Dave Greene Hot water and Mr. Clean
Bring dumpster to range
Yellow paint (2 partial cans) and
brushes in seacan
Paint and brushes in main
seacan
Jody Waring
looking after
Pistol Bays Need to order material

4 super spikes and lumber.
Dave has done a material list
and will get pricing

Done

On the top of 25/50 berm needs to be reseeded with fertilizer, peat moss and then
covered with the old hay from the shotgun
field.
Empty all burn barrels and take debris to
dump
Purchase and install AED unit for life saving
Rake out any ruts from snowplowing
Make target frames with 4' & 5' legs. We
currently have 11 ea x 4ft and 8 ea x 5ft? of
both sizes. There are Zero pieces of 3/8"
belt cut to size. I would suggest making 5ft
only for now. We use more of them
A few spots on the main seacan are rusting
and need to be sanded and painted
Turn over all shooting benches at 25/50,
100 & 200 yard positions and pentox the
legs to prevent rotting. Do the same with all
the picnic tables.
Replace any lost or damaged buckets for
spent shell casings, drill holes around rim to
hang them and holes in the bottom for
drainage
Replace all 10 cross bars, target holders
and lane markers at the 100 yard target line.
There are 16 pcs of 3/4" rubber cut to size in
the main seacan
Fill potholes on 100 yard roadway
Return plastic barrells to central location that
have been blown around over winter

Seeds, fertilizer, hay pitch forks
to spread hay
Contractor garbage bags are in
the main seacan
Roy Byers

Getting quotes
Order lumber and screws, How
many of each size do we want
to make? We use more of the 5
ft on the 25yd line. I have
requested belting from Steve
McLean at Source Atlantic.

Beige paint in the main seacan

We have a can of End Cut in
seacan
Pick up some ice cream buckets
(12) if not enough in seacan,
drill holes for drainage and
hanging
Will need 10ea 2"x4"x 12'. Order
1" x 3" to hold lane markers.
Order a set of lane markers
from Tye
Signs received

Remove 3 railroad ties from 100 yard area.
Members are dragging them out and placing
targets on them and shots are not being
captured by the back stop
Does Blake have one in
inventory?
We will need a burning permit
after April 15th. Put rubbers in
dumpster

The gong needs to be replaced or removed.
Remove shot up rubber mats from old
wooden frames and burn wood. Take
rubbers to dump.
Rake large rocks off grass by the main
seacan
Install eaves trough on 25/50 yard firing
point
53' of gutter + down spout
Clean BBQ
Tidy up and sweep main seacan
Check we have gas and oil for mower and
whipper snipper.
Take bottles and cans to recycler
Dave Greene
Done

Pistol Bays
Description of Work Required to be Done
The metal shroud around the lock on Pistol Bay
seacan needs to be painted
Install door hold back kit on existing seacan
Check new Seacan to see if still level
Build steps up to new seacan
New Seacan deck to be built. What size to
determine lumber.
New Seacan roof trusses to be installed and
roofed? What roofing mater to be used?

Old Seacan is infested with mice. Fix holes
A container for misfired rounds in the pistol bay
needs to be mounted on the outside of a seacan
We have obtained a roll of ¾” x 6” wide rubber that
needs to be cut into pieces to make targets for the
pistol bay. Do we still want to do this?
Empty burn barrels and put debris in dumpster
Level both Safety Area tables
One light is not working in seacan (not the bulb)
Do we want a another rifle rack in the small pistol
bay?
Do we want to cover either of the back berms with
jute and seed?
Clean up spent shotgun wads in both bays as per
the Department of the Enviroment
Pick up garbage along side berm going to pistol
bays
Remove all broken and shot up wood & stands
Take rubber lock flap off brown seacan in shotgun
field and instll on yellow pistol pistol seacan to keep
weather off lock.

Owner

Material to be purchased
Paint and brushes in Main
seacan
Kit is in seacan

Jody
Jody
Jody

Determine material required

Jody

Mouse bait is in seacan just
needs to be put out and
caulking done

Jody

Jody has sign and ammo box
Delivered to Pistol Bay Apr
16/16
Construction garbage bags

Jody
check wiring
Determine material required

Purchased leaf blower and
rakes

Jody

Dave Greene Drill and bit

Done

Buy more BBQ starter
From the top of the stairs to the laydown area you
can see the 25/50 firing line. We need to raise the
top of the berm.

Dave Greene

Done

Shotgun Field
Description of Work Required to be Done
Some black touch up paint needs to be done on the #1
thrower platform and pipe

Owner

Material to be purchased
Paint and brushes in seacan. Ladder
and/or staging

Strengthen supports for plywood stop for #5 thrower

2" x 4" x 8' PT and a stake

Make a wheel stop for the #7 Rabbit thrower

Pour a cement pad?

Replace upright and plywood on #9 thrower
Build cover for new #10 thrower (Battue)
Off to the side (towards #2 thrower) build a steel rack for
all misc. steel pipe, tubing and angle

To Order

4 Paint the older shotgun container blue
The roof in the Brown seacan in the Shotgun field has a
1 hole in it somewhere.
Cover over winch needs to be repaired
Check 2" velcro mounts for wireless receivers and
replace where required
Remove old bales of hay and replace. Suggest old hay
5 be spread over 25/50 yard back stop

Dave Greene

Build wheel stops
Cut 2 old R/R ties at 100 yd. targets
to form the base
Done
We have 4 gals of blue paint, rollers
& trays & handles

Dave Greene

Trailer roof patch in seacan

Dave Greene

2" adhesive loop velcro in seacan

Roy Byers

Check the battery acid level in all batteries & load test
Reset 5 stand lane markers
Remove hornet's nest under the brown seacan if still
there?
Clean up shotgun wads on shotgun field as per the
Department of the Enviroment
2 #7 thrower protective wall needs repaired
3 #5 Thrower protective wall needs repaired
Install wobble base on Atlas AT-250
Sweep broken clays off the conveyor belt

Dave Greene
Dave Greene

Purchase 12 bales from Roy Byers
Distilled water level checked in the
fall. Need to load tested. Done, 2
batteries bad and have been
replaced.
Tape measure and stakes

Roy Byers
Dave Greene
Dave Greene
Dave Greene
Roy Byers

Purchase Leaf Blower, garbage
bags and rakes
Need Super Spike
Need Super Spike
Base is in blue seacan
Stiff broom in blue seacan

Dave Greene

Done
Done

Done
Done
Done
Done

5/4" x 4" x 12'
PT Decking
25

2" x 6" x 10'
PT
10

Target Frames 4 Ft and 5 Ft

2" x 4" x 8'
Spruce
20

2" x 4" x 10'
Spruce
12

100 yard target line

2" x 4" x 12'
Spruce
10

Repairs to Clay Thrower Platforms

2" x 4" x 8'
PT
4

Prone Platform 4' x 12'

4
1
1
1
1
1

48"x96"x3/8"
PT Plywood
2

Adjustable Super SHome Depot
Yellow Paint
Kents
Blue Paint
Kents
Black Paint
Kents
Beige Paint x 1 LiteKents
Pentox / End Cut
x 1 Liter
Kents

2" x 6" x 12' 4" x 4" x 10' 4" x 4" x 8' 2" x 4" x 14'
PT
PT
PT
PT
2
4
4
2

2"x6"x8'
PT
2
Picnic Table

Joist Hanger
#5661413
14

Beam Hanger
#5661410/1419
4

Carrage Blt/Nut/FW Carrage Blt/Nut/FW End Cut
1/2" UNC x 4"
1/2" UNC x 6.5"
1L
14
3
1

